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BLACK DIAMOND LEFT THE RAILSTo the Trade MIENS' ' > ?

ooMPMrr, 1 [ I 
limited ISIMPSON £MObservation Car Planned Down 

bankment, 8 Person* Injured.
Batavia, N.Y., Aug. 0.—The two rear cars, 

an observation coach and a Pullman parlor 
car, on the ' Lehigh Valley's east bound 
Black Diamond express jumped the track 
and broke loose from the balance of the 
train at North Leroy, ten miles east of 
Batavia, shortly after noon to-day. The 
train was running over fifty miles an hour 
at the time.

The parlor car remained on the ties, and 
no person In It was Injured, but the ob 
serration car plunged down the embank
ment and dropped over on its side In the 
ditch. It was badly demolished, but only 
eight of its occupants were Injured, and 
they not seriously. The Injured, who sus
tained only bruises and small cuts about 
the head and body, are: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Keener of Lakewood, N.J.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Luke Johnson of Lakewood, N.J.; F. 
H. Crane, Brooklyn; L. W. Pope, Brook 
lyn; George M. Bentley, Pullman car con
ductor, and L. M. Ames, porter. Their 
wounds were dressed by doctors summoned 
from Leroy, and they proceeded on the un- 
wrecked portion of the train, which went 
on to New York at 2.30 p.m. The cause of 
the accident is a mystery. Where the 
observation car went down the embank
ment the rails seemed to have spread to
ward the edge.

theAugust 10th.
« ►

Immense
Assortment

- TWENTY-
New Dollar Pile Carpets ilGARMENTS IN FUR

ONCE AN AL 
BALFOU

< A
ef Floor Covering's lu Osasdlsn 
Oil Olotbs—nil the qualities. 
British Oil Cloths> 3 yard» and 
4 yards wide.
British Linoleums, 2 yards and 
4 yards wide—in 6 qualities. 
British Stair Linoleums in the 
following: widths* 18, 22, 27, 3d, 
43, 54 inches.

This quality is, we are told, sold for more money <
everywhere else.. Anyway we’ve had a great trade on it1 " 
—have been short of it for three or four weeks, and are 
glad to announce a full range of newest patterns ready < ! 
Monday. •*1-2 Off

All Straws 

and Light Felts

If

Chamberlain Given 
Garden Party to 

Bye-EleJ
New English Velvet Carpet at $1 9

In this popular priced soft pile Carpet, we have < ; ' 
just received a number of designs which, for < ' 
richness of appearance and general effect, can- ':
not be equalled at the price. There are Orien
tal, conventional, geometrical and two-toned ] ‘ : 
effects, in blue, green, fawn, red, gold, crim-1 J 
son and terra colorings, with 5/8 borders, 8/4 * ’ll 
and 4/4 stair carpets to match, suitable 
for any room or hall, the price is,per yd.

New Oilcloth, at 40c, 30c and 25c.
To-day we opened the first consignment of Oil- 

cloth for this Fall’s trade, and have found the X 
assortment of designs most complete, the styles j \ J9 
newer and more effective than any before ' • 
shown; although just received the goods are ' ' 
thoroughly seasoned and recommended for their 
excellent wearing qualities. They are in 1 yd., >
1J yd., 1£ yd., 2 yd. and 21 yard widths, 
at, per square yard, 40c, 30c and............

$1.25 Nottingham Curtains for 73c.
842 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 and 601 

inches wide, 3£ yards long, in ivory only, in a ' 
full range of patterns, suitable for any room, 
regular price, per pair, 1.00, 1.25 and
1.50, Monday for....................................

_____________ $3 Couch Covers for $2.48.
73 Couch Covers, size 50 x 3 yards, in Bagdad 

stripes and plain designs, with heavy fringe all round, re
gular price each 3.00, for.......................................................

311 yards Art Muslin, 30 inches wide, in a large assortment of new 1 
patterns and colors, suitable for light draperies, cushion covers,

•7’2

-0 . < >

Write for Samples
London. Aa*. 11.—Three t 

had arrived at Blenheim bj 
day to attend the great PS 
the Duke and Dochess of I 
There were no non-Unlonlat d 
Among those present were t 
A. J. Balfonr, First Lord 
and Government Leader of 
Commons; Colonial Secretary 
the Duchess of Sutherland, M 
West, formerly Lady Ranilij 
Lorda and Commoners and J 
of various Unionist associai

After traversing the cast] 
were conducted: over the pula 
(he chapel, where the tombs 
tore of the Duke of Mailed 
cited.

■ freely of access to all parta I 
Including the beautiful Italie] 
can garden».

A monster luncheon was pj 
relaxation included an organ! 
Ing on the lake, etc. Whil,- 
w«s proceeding Secretary Chj 
the Duke of Marlborough a] 
Hon. A. J. Balfour came out] 
The latter escorted the Due] 
borough, formerly Mise Con] 
blit, whose slender figure i| 
relived only by a spray of col 
retary Chamberlain escorted ] 
lis West.

The party was received wltl 
of cheers and was surrounded

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

John Macdonald & Co.,
1001Wellington and Front Streets Bast. 

TORONTO. >

(
TO MAKE A TEST CASE.

We buy fur skins direct—di
rect from the hunter. We 
manufacture all our garments 
on the premises. You know 
what that means. It guaran
tees fit and style—it means 
satisfaction in quality — it v, 
means low prices — because 
there is only one profit. Then, 
besides, this is Canada—the 
best country in the world for 
furs—no other can compete in 
quality or price.

It doesn’t matter what style of 
garment or what fur, we have 
them all. We invite you to visit 
our show-rooms.

If ydU require a fur jacket, 
cape, caperine or collarette, get 
your order in early.

' Store open until 10 o’clock 
Saturday evening.

The price is the argument—and our guarantee for quality and 
styles ought to make it easy going to clear out the balance of 
out summer-weight head dress for men—weeks before you 
yet when you’ll appreciate the comfort 
of a cool straw or a light felt—and ad
vices of early fall shipments force us 
to make room—the only way we can 
do it is to clear out what’s here—are 
you open for a snap in a good hat ?
—then buy to-day—

Dr. Gregory Will See It He Can Be 
Sent Out. of Windsor. _

Windsor, Ang. 8.—“I do not believe the 
officer who told me to get out of Windsor ►Young Man at Toronto Junction 

Knocked Down By a Bicyclist 
and Leg Broken*

yesterday was authorized to act In the 
manner he did,” aaid Dr. Gregory, special 
treasury employe, who was told to leave 
Windsor because It was alleged he
watching for smugglers about Windsor 
stores.

-’I have been doing Just this thing 
for the past four years,” continued Dr. 
Gregory, “and never before have I been 
molested. There Is a tacit understanding 
between the two governments that cus
toms officers from either side may shadow 
people who they believe are smugglers, 
and I understand some Windsor officers 
have gone so far as to follow people Into 
the stores on this side.

"However, 1 would not do anything of 
the kind, and I Intend to make a 

of this to see whether or not _ 
cer of that town across the river has 
power to order a man out of town when 
he has done nothing but Just stand in front
to a,,S.t?re'.,1 went over there in obedience 
to Instructions from Mr. Parker, mv
him^wh’ 1 wln Iay 0,0 matter before 
him when he returns to this city.”

affair has created some talk In
tiou hrtn/L^11 as ln Detroit, specula- 
* h^ne Z™ the question of the officer's 
authority to order Mr. Gregory out of

Certainly the officer overs ten ned +.Q 
bounds of his authority If he orTred toe 
American officer to irnve town/’ sald a 
V ludsor city official to-day, "but I dh nnr 
know whether he did or not. Thero,â “ 
fr hf’ ,howjrer, which he could have done 
o* a »r°Und ?-r’ GreSory loitering In front

.25 The delegates availi
was

BACHELORS BEAT BENEDICTS
f

Falls From a Load of Hay» 
and Fractures His.

Skull.
I Farmer

.73*Straw Hats—regular 1.00 to 15.00,
Just Half Price 

1.75 
1.50 
1.25

for.. .
3.50 Light Felts for 
3.00 Light Felts for
2.50 Light Felts for,

:

I Toronto Junction, Ang. 8.—The fire bri
gade was called out at an early hour this 
morning to put out a email fire at the 
Gasoline Engine Factory. A pile of mould-

»)

2.481testcase an offl
ing boards were consumed.

William, son of Patrick Hickey, Hoskin- 
knocked down by a bicyclist, J. W. T. Fairweather & Co. - - 84 Yonge Street etc., regular price, per yard, 10c, 12Jc and 15c, Monday,- 

per yard....................................................... ...........................
avenue, was 
who was wheeling thru the crowd listening THE W. & 0. DINEEN CO.,

Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

!

to the I.O.F. open air concert last night, 
and had his leg broken by another wheel- 

who followed. The wheelmen rode
ROYALTY AT 

OF TME Lj
I

August Furniture SaleA. W. SMITH AS PRESIDENT.charge of the second contingent of harvest 
laborers for the Territories, several of 
whom have ^made contracts for two or 
three months at good wagee.

£lr. W. T. Diefenbaker, principal of No. 
7 School, is ,away at Locust Hill, putting 
ln the balance of his holidays w^lth friends 
there.

man ;

away.
An Interesting cricket match was play

ed this afternoon on the Victoria-street 
grounds between the bachelors and bene
dicts of the town. In the first inning the 
bachelors scored 38 to the benedicts* 19, A. 
Robinson making 22 of these. The married 

then went to bat and made 35, and ln

Board Fixes Dec. 10 to 14 as Date 
of Guelph Fat Stoclc Show.

The Board of Directors of the Provincial 
Winter Fair met at the Palmer House yes
terday afternoon. A. W. Smith, who has 
been acting president since the death of 
President Hobson, was in the chair. Others 
attending were F. W. Hodson, Ottawa; W. 
R. Graham, A. W. Tyson, Prof. G. B. Day 
and Col. G. B. Hood, Guelph; Janies To:- 
ton, Walkerton; G. W. Clemes, St. George, 
superintendent of live stock- department at 
the Pan-American; J. Bu Rrethour, Bur- 
ford; John Jackson, Abingdon; Henry 
Wade, Toronto, and A. P. Weeterveldt, sec
retary.

A. W. Smith was elected president, and 
F. W\ Hodson vice-president. A. P. West- 
erveldt was continued as secretary-treasur
er.

The date of the Fair was fixed for Dec. 
10 to 34, at Gue h. Judges and a Recep
tion Committee were appointed.

The board approved of a draft schedule 
of prizes and payments of Judges, and fixed 
the admission to the show at: Gentlemen, 
25 cents; ladles, 10 cents,.and children un
der 12, 10 cents. Various donations of 
prizes :were acknowledged.

We could describe in detail some of the Furqiture 
we have displayed for your choosing, but you’d read | , 
the same or similar words three or four other places in ' 
the mper, and so we say—Come ! This store is easy i 

£ of acbess, when you arrive here four electric elevators
♦ are at your service to convey you to our attractive, airy ' ; |
♦ Furniture Store (third floor), and you will see differences M 

in favor of this Furniture that cannot be made to appear <
Y in words. To out-of-town customers who write we will !
♦ do our part to describe it accurately, guaranteeing satis-1 
2 faction when ordered.

i
*$e4eW$e*$e*$* Solemn and Impresi 
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men
the second Innings the bachelors won with The recent x visit of the market gnrden- 

the Ontario Agricultural Farm hasers to
been much talked of around here, and 
opinions are freely ,expressed that the 
journey was unprofitable. There are much 
better samples of roots and vegetables be
ing raised here by men who have not 
the facilities that the staff at the Experi
mental Farm have, and as for “apple-pie 
order” there are many gardens here away 
ahead of the government institution.

Cronberg, Amg. 1L—People 
Cronberg from an early hour 
the august personages who i 
the requiem service over the 
late Dowager Empress BYede 
oet the night and again to-i 
cers of the régiments of whlcl 
ed was honorary eolonel had 
ever the coffin. t

At 2.30 P-m. the 80th regil

11 runs to spare. Messrs B Gable. J G 
Wright, Rev Pady, Rev J W Rae, Sanders, 
Jackson, Trimble, Matheson, Barnes, G 
Gable and Dr McNamara played for the 
benedicts, and Messrs Motherwlll, Raybold, 
Robinson, Musson, Anderson, Bingham, 
Sneyer, Simmons, G Bain and D Millan 
for the bachelors.

The bicycle races which were to have 
been held by the Canatla Cycle Com
pany's employes at their picnic at Lorne 
Pgrk will be run off at Exhibition Park 
to-morrow evening. There are a great 
many entries.

Frederick Hassard of Toronto was fined 
$10 and costs by Police Magistrate Ellis 
this mornin 
coming up
eugera on Civic Holiday, Hassard attack
ed Motorman McFarlane and tried to get 
control of the car. McFarlane stuck to the 
motor until the top of the hill was
reached.

An order from Australia for 2000 bicycles 
is cause for the ^Canada Cycla^ & Motor 
Company's works running full-time 
NoX holidays will be allowed any of the 
staff until October, aa the Australian gov
ernment is putting a duty on wheels after 
November, and it is expected that the 2000 
wheels will reach there before the duty is 
ln force.

that cannot be relied on ! 
each day. Very few people • • 
partake of a meal without [ * 
using bread. Good bread • • 
is the privilege of every * ] 
family living in Toronto.

Mss
BEFlr" w" jaariag

• •

li
•.

Extension Tables, hard-wood, golden fin
ish, 5 turned post legs, wide top, ex
tending to 6 feet, Aug ist Fur
niture Sale price ..................

Kitchen Cupboards, made of selected 
hardwood, 2 drawers and large cup
board, with glass cupboard 86 Inches 
high, 42 Inches w‘de, August Q OR 
Furniture Sale price....................O.fcxJ

Dining Chairs, hardwoo^, golden oak 
finish, high embossed jarred backs, 
fancy turned spindles, strongly brac
ed, seats upholstered In best imitation 
leather, 5 small and 1 arm
chair, August Furniture 6ale7 till 
price ............................................... I .W

Bedroom Suites, selected hardwood, 
golden oak finish, heavily hand-carved, 
bureau and wpshstand have shaped ] 
tops and drawer fronts, fitted with ] 
large shaped bevelled British .platei 
mirror, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches ‘ 
wide, August Furniture Sale yj 0Q 1

:
!

;
;

EAST TORONTO. Weston’s 3.90
firm of Casselg & up along, the streets, and the 

Bockenhelm Hussars took Its. 
site the charch. Ever* win< 
and house top was filled with i 
Ing the arrival of the lmperla 
Baron Belschach, court marsh. 
Dowager Bmpreaa, super lute, 
rangement,.

Sir Frank Lascelles, the Brltl 
dor, was among the first to 
took a seat facing the coffin 
covered with wreath» Oa el 
the coffin were four officers 
standards of the Empire, of 
the deceased. Between the 
coffin were other officials, rlgl 
Ing drawn «words.

The congregation Included t 
Connaught, the Dske of Car 
several members of the B: 
Household, Count Von Bnelow, 
Welder see. Dr. Spledhaven, t 
Lindquist.

Home-made bread has the * ’ 
right flavor—that makes it \ 
the best selling bread in * • 
Toronto.

Ira Standlsh of the 
Standleh is building a fine new residence 
on toe site of the old Scarboro Heights 
Hotel, which was burnt to the ground 
about 18 years ago.

County Constable Simon Kennedy bas 
returned home from the neighborhood of 
Port Arthur, where he has been engaged 
by the C.P.R. as an officer to assist in 
protecting the line In consequence of the 
•tiackmen’sl strike. He was attached to 
a work trahi from Port Arthur to Gurney s 
Siding, a distance of 250 miles, and during 
his four weeks’ stay the only element of 
danger that was met was two large bears 

the line one day. Both he and the 
conductor fired at them, but failed to hit 
them.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
g. When a suburban car was 
La mb ton hill, laden with pass-

Woven Wire Spring Mattresses, heavy 
maple frames, best American steel 
wire, double weave, with six copper 1 
wire supports, cannot possibly sag, * 
all sizes, August Furniture 1 70 » 
Sale price ............. O *

Fibre and Hair Mattresses* mixed, < 
hand made, ln best quality heavy twill^ 
ticking, all sizes. regular pri^e 
$6.50, August Furniture Sale A CC 
price ...................... ......................“ vU

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Druir 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 1307

THJB KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queea St Weal, Gorevale, Toronto, Oet.

• • Our wagons go everywhere. 
•• Phone 329. ..

Closing Trade Sale.
Messrs. Suckling & Co. announce they 

have special Instructions to close out all 
consignments to make room for their fall 
sales. AJ1! lines In clothing, woollens, gen
eral dry goods, boots and shoes, together 
with any small balances In lace curtains, 
hosiery, handkerchiefs, blouses, linoleums, 
rugs and carpets, will be sold at remark
ably low prices.

! I 22 Tickets—$1.00 Cash.
Ç Model Bakery Co , Limited |

•>

II
* ] George Weston, Manager.

Did You 
Ever See

seen on

Sheet Pictures i
“Le Beaute,” Given Away FreeGeorge Davis, late of Woburn, has rent

ed the blacksmith shop at Norway, and 
will open up in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wilson, who have 
been spending their holidays at Flcsherton 
with relatives, have returned home.

George Carr of Hough’s Corners, Scar
boro, reported to the county police that he 
had stolen from his pasture field a red and 
white cow, dehorned, with a short tail.

Some of the members of the Local Lodge 
Cambridge, S.O.E.B.S., conducted the fun
eral of Alfred Parsons, who was bqrled at 
the Necropolis yesterday.

Mr. S. F. McKinnon leaves to-day for his 
country house on Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, 
and experts to return to the city the* mid
dle of next week.

It will pay you to put away till you want themNothing but “LE BEAUTE” will keep 
your complexion clear and protect It from 
sunburn.

MADAME LA BELLE’S greatest discov
ery. Write for your cream and receive “LB 
BEAUTE” free of charge, “It does not 
PEEL. BURN or IRRITATE the most deli
cate skin.”

“L® BEAUT®,”
“LiE BEAUTE,”
“LE BEAUTE.”
Do not neglect to procure MADAME LA 

BELLEfS most wonderful ‘"LE BEAUTE).*

"It Is the Present Sensation of Canada”

NORTH TORONTO.
framed. i V1

Roll of Drums.
At 4 o'clock the roll of mu 

announced the arrival of Bmpe 
and King Bdward, who had drh 
from Homburg.

The Emperor, wearing the bl 
of the Bmpreae Own Peer. > 
Queen Alexandra Into toe cb 
King Edward, ln the blue util 
King Edward Pruaalan Dragooi 
ed Emtpreaa Angneta Victoria.

Prlnceae Victoria, with Cri 
Frederick William and & num 
followed.

Their majeetles occupied a |

fresh, pure milk just as It comes from the
cow? It Is then perfectly ___
street. Clarified Milk is just as clean, just 
as sweet and just as wholesome as this 
fresh milk, 
particle of sediment and dust, and the re
sult is a perfectly wholesome milk.

Veterinary inspectors keep n constant su
pervision over the cows producing ml!k 
for the City Dairy. Everything from the 
cow to the consumer is so carefully guard
ed that a perfectly clean and sanitary 
milk is insured.

All orders receive prompt attention.

150 Genuine Steel Engravings, Etchings and Photo
gravures, Assorted figure and landscape subjects,large 
and medium sizes, regular value up to 5.00, Monday 

See Queen Street Window.

Over 500 dozen of eggs, in addition to 
crocks of butter, live chickens and other 
produce, were scattered over Yonge-streef' 
at the old Metropolitan power house early 
yesterday morning. The distribution was 
occasioned by a runaway team, a wheel of 
the wagon coming off causing the horses 
to take fright. Mr. Murray of Kettleby, 
the owner of the produce, will be out some 
$100 by the spill.

James Acey of York Mills Is suffering 
from a fractured skull, the result of a fall 
from a load of hay on West Bloor-street 
yesterday morning. Dr. Spencer attended 
Mr. Acey at No. 5 station, and It is 
thought the. Injuries will not be of a seri
ous character.

ji.ooclean and t
The clarifiers take out i . (

“Victor,” the Perfect Shoe: 
for Men.

■

John Fletcher, a Farmer, Cured of 
Lumbago by Dodd’s Kidney

The York Citizens’ Band gave an open 
air concert last night at Evans’ Grove, Lit
tle York. It is their intention to give the 
next concert on Thursday evening next at 
the corner of Main and Gerrard streets.

The village electrician made a thoro In
spection of the fire alarm system yesterday, 
and found everything ln working order.

Councillor Berry and wife leave for Port
land, Maine, for two weeks’ visit.

The East Toronto Baseball Club play the 
Atlantics to-day on the home grounds.

The East Toronto Fire Brigade held a 
While they

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, CHIROPODY, 
MANICURING, at Ma:lame La Bçllo’s par
lors. Wrinkles and Lines removed. An 
elegant opportunity for ladles to learn-the 
business. ’PHONE MAIN 3617.

Pills. Three things are essential in the 
perfect shoe :

n
■< EVERY RACE HAS A FLAG 

COON AND THE TRACI113 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.One of the Thousand Similar Cases 
ln Ontario—A Common Trouble 

■Dodd’s Kidney

IRICHMOND HILL.

ft™ I*

It must be handsome and adapted to the pur
pose for which it is intended.

The “Victor” is made in style, to suit every 
case or occasion.

It must be EASY and still FIT the foot.
The “Victor” is made on foot-conforming 

lasts, in all lengths and widths.
It must be thoroughly SERVICEABLE.

$ 1 The “Victor” is made trom the best mater
ais and by skilled workmen.

Madame La Belle will hold herself respon
sible for all work done in her office during 
her absence. éCITY DAIRY CO. The World tAst» that ML H 

'and Mr. McNIcoll, aa heads of tlj 
Pacific Railway, will reconaldJ 
titode ln the case of the strU 
men and deign to treat with 
aeotatlvee of the men. Even 
of railway trackmen have right] 
the right to be recognised a* 
hood Just aa much aa have thJ 
the firemen, the conductors, to 
Bat ao far the dlstlugniJ 
American Canadian who la pro 
the distinguished Scotch-Canadl 
bis associate have given It ont 
men as a body were not to be 
They drew the line at men w 
a hand car and who live In II 
along the track and near the bri 
aa for the colored gentlemen ] 
Portera on sleeping care and wl] 
had their pay advanced for twl 

I .why, they were coons! A brou 
! coons would be a farce; and so 
; who travel on the Bleeper» h:] 
I the porters by tlpsl “Every I 
’ flag but the coon”—and the tj 
; brotherhood!

!The barns on the farm of Mrs. John 
Dobson, on toe 2nd concession of Mark
ham, about 1V4 miles north of Elgin Mills, 
were entirely destroyed by fire on Thurs
day night. All toe season’s grain, with 
the exception of the oats, had been housed, 
and twelve pigs and two calves were de
stroyed with this. The origin of the fire 
Is unaccounted for, and toe loss will be 
onlv partly covered by insurance.

The local baseball team has a game bill
ed with Aurora, to he played on the lat
ter’s grounds on Wednesday next.

Mr. Joehna Horner Is recovering from a 
poisoned hand, caused by toe sharp point 
of an oiling can making a deep gash be- 
tween the fingers.

D. C. Steele Is retiring from the Clydes
dale farm, having rented It for a number 
of years to Mr. Bentley.

Miss M. Harrison, daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Harrison, has been appointed teacher 
of Langstaff Public school.

Vaughan Township Connell will 
vellore on Tuesday next 
Council at Uuionvllle

Among Farmer]
Pilla Invariably Cure It# IifLimited,

Spadina Crescent. 246
drill practice last night, 
were thus engaged, the fire alarm was rung (Lesley, Ont, Aug. 9.-Harvestlng Is in 
from the Klngston-road, and they arrived gwipg and the farmers of the section
on the scene and had 400 feet of nose laid are hard at lt early and late. For twa 
In about 5% minutes. steady months they will be working hard

er than any other class of men in the coun
try.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

< ?If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twel ve monthly pay- 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our ter mi.

1o
’

FThe New 
Artificial Eye

■YORK COUNTY NEWS. >. y>;♦♦Probably no period of the year Is so try
ing on the farmer as the harvest season. 
The management of a farm, never a ligb: 
task, becomes trebly heavy. Worries In
crease. The actual manual labor from 
dawn to dark and sometimes after, is as 
bard as a man can stand.

It is not surprising that farmers often 
break down after the threshing is over. 
“Plum tuckered out,” the system Is apt to 
be in a low, weakened condition which Is 
easily thrown out of order. The kidneys 
will show the sign of It first. Backache 
v*ill probably be the first sign of the Kid
ney trouble, accompanied by a brick dust 
sediment In the urine. Fro-m this stage It 
Is but a short step to Lumbago, which Is 
chronic Backache.

In this connection the letter of John 
rwxm’a TTrtf«i tt i . Fletcher, a farmer near Chesley, will be
Queen a Hotel, Unlonvllle. Ang. 9, 1901. found useful, showing as lt does that 
lo the Public,—I wish .to bear testimony Dodd’s Kidney Pills may be relied upon 

of my appreciation of British American ! to* c»ses of this kind.
Fire Insurance Co. for toe very fair treat- ! 1 ha,^e bepn troubled all harvest," he
ment I received from them In the settling : ^rlte8; “wllh Lumbago and Kidney trouble, 
of ray claim In connection with the recent My, ”rlne waB of a very red color. I con- 
loss by fire to my storehouse, which was 8u“ed the best medical doctors ln the 
™s“re» ,for *r>°. while I was granted $150, country, but they could not help me. Fln-

I heartilj^0recommend the company to cLL^andTh" Dodd’8. Pi"«
any one requiring Insurance, which Is ,a°ton; and they proved all that I could 
now represented by Mr. M. J. Glass of TISB- InNa very short time my back was 
Elgin Mills, ln succession to Mr. S. M. as we/1 as ever and the kidney disorder 
Brown of Victoria Square. haCx^tapleb-ly gone."

Mrs. Moorby of Aurora has the smallest 
coin extant. It Is a quarter of a farthing.

The remains of Miss Sadie Stephenson, 
late school teacher at Hartman’s Corners, 
were laid to rest yesterday.

Fishing is very poor at Orchard Beach 
this year. What have been caught are 
very small.

Gertie Hurst fell headforemost Into a 
hot water barrel in the Ever&ley cheese 
factory. The barrel was empty; but she 
was scalded by coming in contact with 
the hot water pipe.

Joseph Wells of Eversley fell from a hay
loft and broke a leg.

►
»Any Style 

Any Size for $3.50 < :Within the 
Improvement

past year or two a notable 
has been made ln the shape 

of the artificial eye; the new form is hol
low, more or less full, with a closed back. 
It has no sharp edges or angles, and in 
•the best quality the eye is beautifully 
finished and rounded; it Is very com for 
table to wear, has a natural movement, 
Is more sanitary and fills out the orbit bet
ter than the old shell eye.

The new eye is favorably known In the 
large çentres of Europe, and is fully en
dorsed by the medical 
now offered for sale in

4Sold exclusively by this store.
►

< *Hose and Half Hose
meet at 

and xMarkham 
on Wednesday.

20c for Cash meres, worth a half more 
19c for Merinos, for which you’ve paid elsewhere 50c.

For Men.
80 dozen Men’s Fine English Made < \ 

Fancy Striped Merino Half Hose, full < * 
fashioned double sole, toe. and heel. < > 
manufacturers’ sample pairs, that < j 
were made to sell In the regular < > 
way at from 35c to 50c, Mon- 
day, per pair

profession; 
Canada, an as

sortment of the highest quality having 
been received by us.

Having fitted several persons to their 
complete satisfaction, we offer the new 
artificial eye with every confidence.

We continue, as for many years past, to 
sell the highest grade of old form shell 
eye; in these our stock is probably the 
finest In quality, if not the greatest in 
number, ln Canada, and having in addi
tion the only stock of the new artificial 
eye in the Dominion, we offer unequalled 
service to those who have had the mis
fortune to lose a natural eye. Descrip
tive leaflet on application.

CHARLES POTTER, OPTICIAN,
85 Yonge-street, Toronto.

It is
1For Women.TODMORDElf.

i Moenra. Albert Dnmonfl 
Chamberlalne leave here

TESTIMONIAL. <1
The Toronto Security -Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. Noj 6 King West

Phone Main 4233.

Ladles’ Fine Pure Wool English Made 
Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
double toe and heel, medium weight, 
a regular 30c stocking, Mon
day, per pair..............................

»nd RtLrtiard 
next Tuesday, In

.20 .19; iConvinced by Printed Testi
mony the hundreds of the enred, Mrs. 
Benz of 418 E. 8th-street, New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, 
procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, and it effected an abso
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop j^eadache.—8.

-------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------ , I

$1.00 Wrappers for 65c ;
But the governnrent railway : 

Kav« asked the Poet me star-Gen< 
teet thedr Vives In. running ovei 
tracks, and the public who trav 
C.P.R. have had their lives, ,n 
lufficlently jeopardised and 
euftidently “delayed for 20 h< 
Journey to aak the Minister « 
to Interfere and protect them. 
*>een enough delays and âccl

MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE

t We doubt very much if you ever saw ; 
Wrappers of such quality much cheap- < : 
er than these, when you see them you ! ! 
will wonder how they were made to ; J 
sell at such a price.

Only 200 Fine Summer Wrappers!
- of good quality percale, made up I 

in three pretty up-to-date styles, I 
some trimmed with ruffles around ; 
shoulder, others with braid, these j ^ 
were considered ex 
your pick Monday

19?.mm si ïiM. R. HEMINGWAY.

tween Toronto and Owen Noun 
‘he Interference
d an I’aclfic has 
a*ûn public

their
that follow 
|>e that 
Incensed 

and ^
? the nae 
«heughneeay 
risks 
clerks _ been ““= puouc to taxe
te|egrams tbelr offll'e8 an 
there I. L__
men 'Try* ****** concession to t 
“reLnt to8, "*<>«“<«<»> »f tile 
w"uM *ethtiér grle’,nn, es as a 1

“PIONEER”ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES*
Large Shipment of 
Light Weight Overcoatings

ESTABLISHED 1843. 1 of the state, 
no right to as 

to take the risk of 
men and th

i*> v

‘Saused at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

a neglected track 
follow when men hn 
•t a kind of treat met 
to them only of all tli 

We do not hei 
. or Mr. McNIcoll 

that they ask the goveri 
**** the public to take

= V « ►FLAKE CAVENDISH TOBACCO. *rV i >ml Sp
mm

.*

..
Uy value at 1.00,1367and Suitings for Fall wear just received—very choice 

goods—smart and serviceable—special prices—call 
and inspect.

Ask to see patterns of our new “Guinea” materials 
($5.25 spot cash)—an elegant display of latest and 
most exclusive patterns.

Very latest styles in Yachting and If anting Stocks, 
Neckwear, Outing Shirts, Pyjamas, etc., A1 values.

Store Closes at 6 p.m. Daily, Saturdays at 1 o'clock.

As its name denotes, this was the first sweetened Tobacco 
of its kind ever produced. It is highly appreciated all 
over the civilized globe on account of its sterling 
quality, to which we call attention.

I oz. Package... .'lO cents 2 oz. Package.... 20 cents 
40 cents 8 oz. Tin.

To be obtained from all first-class Tobacconists or direct from

! to be sent in all dir 
no strike.M *Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)— 

Basement.
Ice Cream and Summer Drink»—Baae- 

mrnt.
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cake», Fresh Fruit 

—-Basement.
\ Souvenir
Floor. .

Ladles' Waiting Room—First Floor south. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room.

*SCORES Of LADIES Store Directory *
<1
♦know where to go if they want 

a perfect Body or Face Massage, 
Hair and Scalp Treatment, Mani
curing or Phiropody. They have 
been perfectly satisfied and delight
ed with the thoroughness of the 

make your ap
pointments. Superfluous Hair and 
all other face blemishes removed 
by the best known process.
Students Instructed In the profes
sion. A great opening ln every largo 
town.

Th« *v the strike In ten it

In " 48 hours,
itrlkn „e„ni?antlroe *he band mi« 

lrelanfl ^*r" Shanghneaay’» fav 
T,,n„.d *t"e the harp and Sha

Even cS? 88 the “on hold; 
Germ.6 ”1 wav<*a the dra»o 

ennany an eagle gold.

’InrkeJ’h°tland lovee the t 
But K-7.ha8 the crescent
tVUhom th„W01U!'1 Jhc T"nkeea

For Tourists 
and Visitors.

Goods—(Main Aisle) Ground !!4 oz. Tin 75 cents < >

work. Call and

A. CLUBB 8 SONS, STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.

R. SCORE & SON, DIRECTORS—J F “-SIMPSON _49 KING STREET WEST,
Agents Richmond Cavendish Oa, Liverpool, England.

I Saturday, ; ’
i Aug. 10 <’
I

TORONTO. I COMPANY
LIMITEDTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St- West MADAM LYTELL,

886 Jaryjii Street

6

Phone Main 8i39,
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